
GALEO thrives as the Hispanics and Latinxs in Georgia continue to excel and
prosper during the month of April!

 

Rey Benitez, Chief of Staff to U.S. Senator Jon Ossoff, will join GALEO as the Keynote Speaker for the 2022 Power Breakfast.
Benitez will speak to the gathered group about his role as a Chief of Staff to a Senator, the importance of voting, activities in
Washington, and his career as a Latino in politics.
 
Our Power Breakfast will be held on May 20th, 2022 which is only 4 days before the primary election on May 24th.  The Latino
electorate has become a force in Georgia and Power Breakfast gives our community a platform to uplift the power of the Latino-
Hispanic voices within our state.  This is an excellent opportunity for candidates and elected officials to connect with the Latinx
electorate right before the election.  All candidates and elected officials are recognized from the stage at the event.  
 
Additionally, sponsors are recognized within the program and can have ad space based on the sponsorship.  

Sponsorships and Individual Tickets are currently available.   
 

Date: May 20th, 2022
Time: 8:00 am

Location: Hilton Northeast Atlanta,
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5993 Peachtree Industrial Blvd., Peachtree Corners, GA 30092
 

NOTE: Proof of vaccination will be required for all attendees.
 

 

Donate Now

Volunteer

Leadership

This month our CEO Corner is brought to you by Elizabeth Scott, Development Director 

 
Hi friends,
It's hard to believe that we are less than a month away from our 2022 Power Breakfast.  This year, we are
excited to have a thrilling keynote speaker, Rey Benitez.  Rey has been a friend to GALEO for quite some time.  
 
 
In early August 2021, Rey joined the GALEO staff in our office to talk about issues that impact the Latinx
community.   Also exciting is that we are almost sold out for the Power Breakfast.  We have limited sponsorships
and individual tickets available.  As of right now, we have only 25 seats left.  Don’t miss out on this exciting
opportunity.  Also as a reminder, we will be recognizing all candidates and elected officials in attendance.  
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See you at the Event!
Elizabeth Scott

 

 
GALEO celebrated the largest Georgia State University cohort that has ever graduated from the GALEO Institute for
Leadership program. The class had 42 students, adding to the total of 821 graduates from the GIL program.
 
The GSU cohort received workshops from experienced facilitators like Juliana Henao, Diana Vela, Leri Argueta, Dr.
Christian Bello Escobar, and Jaime Rangel. Additionally, the students participated in canvassing opportunities with
GALEO’s field team and they participated in a Capitol Tour provided by Larry Pellegrini.
 
The graduates were: Yaneri Abreu, Yovany Bartolome, Miguel Bibiano-Baltazar, Alexandra Bocanegra, Daena Brink,
Nancy Criollo Urquilla, Eduardo Enrique Frausto, Christian Freites, Tanya Garcia, Keyla Gomez, Melvin Gonzalez-
Deleon, Emely Herrera-Petatan, Brayan Maldonado, Jennifer Navarrete, Damariz Ortiz, Milagros Maria Parrilla,
Felipe Plaza-Alvarez, Guillermo Ramirez-Sanchez, Alexandra N. Rey, Solanlly Rijo Lake, Eduardo Santos, Emma
Sullivan, Bryan Torres-Quiroz, Daime Alvarez, Tania Arevalo, Isabella Brown, Paula Sofia Cardozo, Ariana
Esmeralda Castro, Evelin Castro Lozano, Omar Dimas Biviano, Shirley Flores, Elizabeth Galvan Jerez, Breanna
Hernandez, Irene Leon del Rello, Alejandra León, Arlette Munguia Benitez, Shirley Desiree Ortega, Isamar Peña,
Ashley Ruiz Figureroa, Beatriz Salvioli, Emely Velez and Domingo Gonzalez.
 
“We are excited to celebrate this GSU cohort and their graduation! These talented Latinx leaders heard from Jason
Cuevas, Vice-President of Georgia Power East Region, Rainer Pacheco, Graduate Assistant at LASSO, and Jerry
Gonzalez, CEO of GALEO. I am excited to see how their bright future will create change for our communities in our
state,” expressed Elizabeth Silva,  Program Manager for Leadership Development.
 
For pictures of the graduation, please visit: https://flic.kr/s/aHBqjzLgmq

 

 

Upcoming Activities
 
Phone Bank- Voter Registration
Monday through Friday- Ongoing
 
Text Bank- Voter Registration
Fridays- Ongoing
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2022 GALEO Power Breakfast  
May 20, 2022
 
 2022 Hispanic Heritage Month Luncheon 
October 13, 2022
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Media
 
Georgia redistricting forces voters into tough choice between two Democratic incumbents
USA Today
April 9, 2022
 
At Atlanta rally, activists call for national climate action
WABE
April 24, 2022
 
Historias comunes de gente extraordinaria: Jerry González
Univision
April 14. 2022
 
The Jolt: Immigrant groups unhappy with Warnock criticism of new border policy
AJC
April 7, 2022

 

Job Opportunities
 
We are working with NPAG on an exciting search for our first Deputy Director who will be charged with building out infrastructure
for our advocacy and organizing efforts in the Latinx community.  We are looking for an operations leader who can align resources
and support our community engagement and leadership development efforts to take them to the next level. We are coming to you
as leaders who understand our work and need your advice about possible places and people we could reach out to who could be
effective candidates for us. To share your ideas and suggestions, you can reach out directly to Jess Powers of NPAG at
jpowers@npag.com and we thank you in advance for supporting us in this way!
Job posting: https://npag.com/galeo-depdir
 
We are looking for canvassers! GALEO takes pride in all the work that our canvassers do around our community in Georgia. Join
our team and help us spread the word to help our community! For more information, visit our website: https://galeo.org/galeo-
canvasser-job-description/.
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GALEO 
PO Box 29506 

Atlanta, GA 30359 
United States

This email was sent to {{SubscriberEmail}}. 
If you would like to update your contact preferences, please click here .

If you were forwarded this email, please click here to join our newsletter list.
If you believe you received this message in error or wish to no longer receive email from us, please (Unsubscribing is not supported in

previews).
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